
CllAPTER - III 

SOCIO-CULTURAL HERitAGE AND ECO-TOURISM OF 
THESTtJDY AREA 

3.1. INTRODUCTION 

Kumargramduar Block located in the Sub-Himalayan West Bengal has its 

ecological, geographical, anthropologicaL biologicaL ethnic. historical and religious 

importance. All the above aspects make the area as the 'India in miniature· in the 

truest sense. Ecology. geography, anthropology. biology, ethnology. history and 

religion together make the cultural setting of any area. So Kumargramduar Block is a 

cultural milieu and the area seems to havL· turned intu a hub ul· L·ultural diversity 111 

the entire Sub-Himalayan West Bengal. 

Tribal and non-tribal intermingled each other and both communities live in 

perfect peace and harmony in the area. Among the tribals Mcch. Rabha, Santhal, 

Bhutia. Oraon, Madeshia and Bodo are principal groups of populations. Rajbanshi 

and non-Rajbanshi Bengalees are the most remarkable population groups here 

besides the tribal. The tribal and non-tribal perform their O\vn socio-cultural and 

religwus rites. The socio-cultural and religious rites among:,t the people ai'l' 

distinguished form each uther. Since long. buth tribals and no1Hribals ha\ e been 

living in the area. The author observes that the cultural impact o!' the non-tribals on 

the tribal is significant. Most or the tribals :lre nature lovers and they \Vorship the 

nature as God. Hinduism, Buddhism and Christianity arc the major religions 

practiced here. Non-tribals are generally Hindus. Muslims and Buddhists. Tribals and 

non-tribals in the area celebrate their religious and ~.:ultural functions. 

Kumargramduar Block i.e. the area under study has therefore. enough potential for 

excellence in the tield of ceo-tourism in view of its precious socio-cultural heritage. 

3.2. MAN AND CULTURAL ECOLOG\ 

Man and culture are the indispensable parts of the human civilization. Man is 

dependent upon culture for sustenance of his livelihood. Man moulds culture for his 

need .. Culture is incorporated as one of the most dynamic cnnstituents of ecology. 



Ecology is 'the relation of plants and living creatures to each other and to their 

environment, or the study of this'. Ecology is also defined as 'the natural relationship 

(or study of the relationship) between plants. animals and people and the places in 

\\hich they live·. Ecology is the study of natural history ofthc mother earth. It ·rcl'ers 

to the study of the relationship between li\·ing organisms (the biota) and their 

physical environment (the abiota). In its broadest sense ecolog) is the study of 

organisms as they exist in their natural environment. Ecology is the study or the 

relationship between plants and animals v\ ith respect to the human beings. So all 

ecological phenomena are broadly classified as 1.\\ o types such as natural and 

cultural. Natural components are related tu nature. Cultural components are related to 

man and his belief, habits, customs, religions and society. There are in a wider sense. 

no distinctions between nature and culture \\ ithoUl the natural environment the 

existence of culture is beyond imagination. T'he origin of human culture lays on the 

natural according to mvn desires. Man should not change the natural setting 

according to his will. When he can do, tlw carrying capacit; ol the nature is allecteu 

and ecological balance is disturbed. Nature 1s the pavement !'or the sustenance of 

human beings and protection or culture. 

Cultural ecology deals with the scienti!ic study of human culture in relation to 

the environment and society. It is a precious discipline to evaluate man ·s culture and 

society with special emphasis on environment. Culture is changed according to time. 

place and space. One culture dominates the other cultures and cultural ditiusion 

occurs. In the semi-urban segments of Kumargramduar Block. the author observes 

that there is enough cultural diffusion in the area which can mostly be attributed to 

the process of globalization and modernization ·- the two important socio-cultural 

phenomena in the third \\Oriel countries. Indigenous culture is f,lund to he affected in 

large scale. Indigenous culture has changed' \] C\\ li festy lcs. dresses. rood habits etc' 

have taken its place. These changes have occurred in the semi-urban commercial 

centres like Kamakhyaguri. Barobishn and Kumargramduar in North Bengal. 

Because the people or these areas have l'asy ;1cccss [(l communic~ltc \\ ith other parts 

of the country. People from diverse areas ha\ c gathered here with their merchandise 

to sell. As a consequence. a cultural ditTusion has taken place in the area. 

The interior segments of Kumargramduar Block preserve the virginity of 

cultural heritage and are the real treasure-love uf the area in terms or culture. These 



places have turned into eco-tourism hotspots incorporating nature with culture. The 

black has 'potential for excellence' as far as ceo-tourism is concerned. Eco-tourism is 

developed along with the protection of cultural heritage. Though culture is changed 

on the basis of time, place and space. yl't cultural heritage should be initiated for 

protection of the identity of human beings. The identity of human beings is dependent 

upon the ecology. Here comes the question or human ecology which is important to 

highlight the identity of human beings with respect to environment. Human ecology, 

therefore, 'deals with the study of man in relation to his environment'. Culture and 

identity are interconnected and both of them mould each other. Culture shapes the 

identity of human beings and the identity conserves the culture. Su ~.~ulture ecology or 
Kumargramduar Block seems to be enriched in the interior portion or the study area. 

The author is captivated to observe the protection of purity and sanctity of the 

cultural heritage of tribal like Mech. Rabha. Sunthal. Oraon. Bhutia. Madeshia and 

Bodo in the interior pans of the study area. Their lifestyles. social customs. tood 

habits are protected here. The indigenous cultural heritage along with forest. natural 

springs should be used as the ceo-tourism huh for the sustainable development or the 

area. 

3.3. IMPACT OF SOCIO-CULTURAL HERITAGE ON ECOLOGY 

Socio-cultural heritage is a part and Jlarcel u!' ecolo~y .md is t1lso a pride 

matter of society. Kumargramduar Block is enriched for diH~rse socio-cultural 

heritage. Every village has a distinct identity ft•r its precious socio-cultural heritage. 

The author observes cultural diversity among different groups uf populations like 

Mech Rabha, Santhal, Oraon, Bhutia, Madeshia. Bodo and Rajbansbi. Being a ·mini

India', Kumargramduar Block is proud of its cultural diversity alung with diversity in 

the nature. Lush green forests, ilowing natural springs and rivers. diverse culture and 

pristine religious shrine of Paglarhat arc the precious treasure for ceo-tourism. 

Socio-cultural heritage of the area is slowly becoming problem ridden. Life 

styles and customs of the people are slowly changing in the inner segments and 

rapidly in the semi-urban commerci:ll hubs like Kamakhyt1g.uri. Barobisha. and 

Kumargramduar as a result ol· the impact u! globali;;.atiun a11d th<: so-called 

modernization along with the other areas o!' the developing countries. 



Tribal are the forest dwellers and have been protecting the forests since time 

immemorial. Their culture is so related with forest and wildlife. But the so-called 

modernity and the civilized society have deprived them of the right of forests and 

wildlife. So forest conservation and wildlife protection cannot be practiced 

successfully. As a result rcgionc1l ecology is atlcctcd because mosl of the tribal along 

with some non-tribal poachers cut the forest and poach the wildlife illegally for the 

sustenance of their livelihood along with the boundless desires of the non-tribal 

poachers. 

Tribal have no right over the forests though their culture is interconnected 

with the forests and wildlife. The tribal are found to save mould their lifestyles and 

culture on the pavement of ecology. So the ecology of the area is affected. Now the 

indigenous people of Kumargramduar Block are not in a position to preserve their 

socio-cultural heritage in the form of virginity. The author has surveyed in the study 

area to show the relationship between the socio-cultural heritage and ecology. He 

finds out that tribal are dependent upon local ecology from their birth to death. Even 

in the religious ceremonies, they use difTerent parts of the dilfer ... :nt pL1nts. As such 

plants are incorporated into their livelihood and culture. Plants are related to tribal 

life. So pressure on ecology and natural un-equilibrium affect tht: tribal society in a 

broad extend. There are cultural diversities anwng the tribal hut the author observes 

that there is a ·unity in Diversity' in the basic pattern of all tribal socio-cultural 

heritage. The 'Unity in Diversity' is also found in th~ entire Himalayan Region. So 

the impacts of socio-cultural heritage on ecology and vice-Yersa are the most 

significant features in the area to study the socio-cultural heritage and eco-Lourism 

potential of the areas like Kumargramduar Block of the Sub-Himaluyan West Bengal. 

3.4. TOURISM, DEVELOPMENT AND ECOLOGY 

3.4(a) TOURISM- A SERVICE SECTOR OF ECONOMY 

Tourism is one of the most remarkable financizd activities of the entire 

Himalayas now-a-days. It is a service sector of the economy. II i:-, systematized along 

with proper infrastructure. Infrastructure !'or tourism is dependent upon the good 

communications, in credible hospitality and tight security. 



3.4(b) ECO-TOURISM POTENTIAL OF KUMARGRA!YIDUAR BLOCK 

Kumargramduar Block has a unique potential for tourism in the entire Sub

Himalayan West Bengal. The area is encircled by the adjoining ·Land of 

Thunderbolt' and 'Land of Gross Happiness· Bhutan on the North, Bodoland 

Territorial Council (BTC) of Assam on the East. historical ·City of Beauty" Cooch 

Behar on the South and the remaining parts of the Buxa Tiger Reserve (BTR) and the 

famous Shivalinga of Jainti hill on the West. Kumargramduar Block can be used as a 

tourism-hub in the entire eastern Himalaya along \Vith the Dooars region if an 

appropriate step is taken by the Government vis-a-vis the participation of the grass

roots' population ofthe area. 

Kumargramduar Block has an incredihie !'cature for Lourism namely the \lrgin 

green forest and its wildlife, majestic history, holy religious places. famous silk 

manufactures industry. ln addition, Kumargramduar Block is a land of 'two leaves 

aml a bud'. Being a riverine land, numerous rivers and springs are i1ov>'ing over the 

block and these become the ·]i feline' of the entire region. Kumargramduar is one of 

the erstwhile gateways ( duars) for entering the ·Land of Heavenly Peace' Bhutan. 

These diverse constituents can make the region as an incredible tourism hub of the 

Sub-Himalayan West Bengal. According to Pravin Sheth ( 1997) "Sustainability 

depends on culture, economy and freedom of the people to relate development with 

environment." Eco-tourism is responsible to the sustainable development of the 

regton. 

Bhalka forest Dhumpara forest, Raidak forest. Sachaphu forest and 

Bhutanghat should be u~ed as distinct eco-tourism centres. Eco-tourism is an ideal 

tourism activity by \Vhich environment nr the locality is prulL'Ctec!. Eco-tourism 

means eco-friendly tourism. Tourists should visit the area vis-it-\ is they educate the 

common fold to consenc the nature and [() restore the pristine beauty of the lush 

green forests for the sustenance o !'human beings. 

Besides the forests. tea-gardens should be used as the centres for tea-tourism 

for economic development of the area. Outlook about tea-tourism must be developed 

in an eco-friendly means. Chuniajhora. Jainti. Kartika, Kumargram. Newlands. 

Sankosh. Turturi. Rahimabad. Raidak. Phaskhawa tea gardens should be developed 

on the basis of tourism in!i·astructure. The te21-g~1rckn dulhoriti,~s ~dung\\ ith the locul 
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Gram Panchayats should be developed with tourism infrastructure for the benetit of 

the local economy vis-a-vis ecology. Because economy and ecology have same roots 

namelv ·Oikos' wwhich means 'house'. TheY are both interconnected and . " 

interrelated. 

Kumargramduar Block has a remarkable history in the Indian National 

['vhn cmcnt. Kuman~ramduar Police Stati(ln i:, a historical memento hcutusc durinE 
~ ~ 

1942 A.D. the local villagers under the leadership of Shri Magha DeYvani had 

captured the police station. In 1942 A.D. Gandhiji had called the famous Quit India 

Movement against the Britishers. The people or Kumargramduar Block had joined 

this movement with the leadership of Shri Magha Dev>'<.mi and local Jotcdar Shri 

Madan Singh Barua. So Kumargram Police Station has a historical signiticance in the 

history of Indian freedom struggle. The author proposes to recognize this police 

station as a tourism centre due to its historical significance along vvith the oldest Kali 

Temple of Paglarhat. This temple is famous for its antiquit). A large number of 

people gather here during the occasion of annual worship. Devotees come here not 

only from the locality but also t]·om beyond the border. Paglarhm Kali Temple is an 

ideal place fen· religious !Ourism. Encliban i-; l~unous lew silk J'l'l!lluctiun. It has nlso 

become the place oftourist interest. 

Hatipota is one of the adjoining tourism hotspot near Bhutan. It is famous for 

its majestic scenic beauty of the mother carlh. Tourists can (1hscrve the hills of 

Bhutan from here. Jainti is also a remarkable place. It is l~1mous for the river Jainti 

and Jainti tea garden. Near the Jainti tea garden. !VIahakal hill is also importanL 

though Mahakal is in Kalchini Block of Alipurduar Sub-Divtsion of Jalpaiguri 

district. 

3.4(c) ROAD DEVELOPMENT FOR Eco-TOl!RISM MANACEMENT 

The author proposes the Clovernment ot' West Bengal tu make Jainli-Hatipota

Mahakal as a tourism circuit and it can be extended towards Newlands-Kumargram

Sankosh tea garden for the benetit of the tourists akmg with the local communitv. 

Barobisha-Bhalka-Paglarhat Kumargram-Newlands-Kalijhora l·ircuit should also be 

invoked for the tourism development. Kalikhola is a border ~;emi-urban area of 



Bhutan. It is the gateway of Bhutan. The Government of India can improve the region 

as a broad extent. 

The Government of India should open this route namely Barobisha to 

Kalikhola via Kumargramduar with the bi-lateral discussion of the Royal 

Government of Bhutan. If this route is to be operated. a new venture \\ill be created 

in the SAARC Region. This can boost the tourism potential in the eastern Himalaya. 

This route will be connected with the ne\vly under construction four-lane National 

Highway (N.H. 31 C). In near future, Barobisha-Kalikhola-proposed route can be 

extended towards the South to the N.H. 31 near Bakshirhat via Rampur and Saldanga. 

From Bakshirhat it also can be extended towards Bangladesh near Balabhut Border of 

Tufanganj Sub-Division of Cooch Behar district So the entire Sub-Himalayan West 

Bengal can be developed. But all these econotrliL development mu-.;t be invoked \'Vith 

eco- friendly measures. 

Kumargramduar Block is in the Buxa Tiger Reserve. According to the 

Wildlife (Protection) Act 1972 and the Forest (Conservatiun) Act. 1980. these 

development works are prohibited here but these works shall be implemented for the 

benetit of tourism and economy. So sections of these acts should be amended. As 

such over-bridges along with natural setting should be made under the instructions of 

the architect and other experts' team. Reckless driving and no1sy horns must be 

regulated in this area. 

3.4(d) PARTICIPATION OF LOCAL POPllLATfON FOR Eco-TOURISM 

MANAGEMENT 

Kumargramduar Block is a 'mine of eco-tourism · of the Sub-Himalayan West 

Bengal. So it should be used properly to restore the ecu-tourism hub. Tourists should 

protect the nature and educate the local community regarding the ecology. Local 

community can earn money by selling their handicrafts to the tourists. Tribal can 

expertise in handicraft. Folk-dance of the tribal and non-tribal is also unique feature 

to captivate the tourists. Peoples' participation along with Panchayati Raj Institutions 

(PRis). local volunteers· organizations and SclC-Help Groups (SIIC:rs) can boost the 

eco-tourism of the region. Eco-tourism is a continuing process and it has multi

dimensional aspects. Kumargramduar Block can lead the entire Sub-Himalayan West 

Bengal to boost the tourism potential and to Jll't)tcct the regional ecology. 



In the tourism sector particularly ceo-tourism Kumargramduar Block in the 

Sub-Himalayan West BengaL Public participation is essential to develop the sector. 

Public involvement is in two ways which means. in eco-tourism namely public 

involvement as service providers and as tourists. Indian belief~ tourist is like god 

(A TITHI DEVOH BHABOH). The roots of tourism sector in Indian Sub-Continent 

has this ancient lineage. Tourism is the people based activity. Eco-tourism is also the 

people-oriented economic activity along with the protection of the environment. 

I ,ocal people should display their handicraH products to the tourists. Tribal are 

good guides of the nature because they have good connection with the mother earth 

since time immemorial. Nature is incorporated as a part of their lives. They are good 

protector ofthe nature. 

3.4(e) DEVELOPMENT OF SOCIO-ECONOMIC CONDITION OF LOCAL 

POPULATION VIS-A-VIS CONSERVATION OF ECOLOGY 

Eco-tourism can change their socio-economic condition as positive way in the 

area. The local community can earn livelihood in exchange of selling the tourism 

concept to tourists. So purchasing power of the common-folk can be raised. They 

spend their expense according to their need. In this way, poverty can be eradicated. 

People can send their issues to the schools for leaming vis-<'1-vic, Lhey can he educalcd 

themselves through non-formal ways. As a consequence of it, public must be award. 

Public awareness is essential for environmental protection of the locality. Public 

should be got rid of superstitions. They can raise their voice against the social evils 

and for the conservation of natural objects including forests and\\ ildlife. 

Poverty is the root cause of mal development of any region. I r poverty can be 

alleviated, public awareness campaign is to be successful through the educational 

extension. Public also should be involved in the study area to make sanitation and 

public health accessible for everyone. Thus public should participate in the campaign 

of environmental protection of Kumargramduar Block. 

Now the Government of West Bengal under the directives of the Supreme 

Court of India has circulated an order to the West Bengal Bnard of Secondary 

Education (WBBSE) tu incorporate Environmemal Education as a compulsory 

subject from Class-VI onwards. Environmental Education is a compulsory subject at 

the Higher Secondary level also. Even at the l Jniversity leveL Em ironmental Studies 

is also a compulsory subject. So studems Ccll1 be accessible tu the knmvledge 

regarding the environment. Students' community should take an initiative to educate 
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the common-folk of the block about all pros and cons ofthe environmental issues in 

the respective oflocality. 

Eco-tourism can initiate a revolutionar: change in tlw suciety in the case or 
environment. Public involvement in the ceo-tourism sector can boost the regional 

economy along with the ecological conservation. [t can develop the entire Sub

Himalayan West Bengal along with Kumargramduar Block \'is-<'l-vis it can protect 

the local environment. Thus this type of activity can enhance the sustainable regional 

development. So common people along with ecology should be benefited. The 

diagrammatic presentation is given as follovv~-; : 

PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT 
AS AS 

SERVICE PROVIDERS L TOURISTS 
"-, ------- ' ' ----7 -----------

,,~ ~---~--- --------~~ 

~ECO-TOURIS~ 
-- I --

l RISE OF PUR~~ING POWER] 

~ 
[PROVERTY ALLEVIATION ! 
-------T-- _J 

• 
[ EDUCATION I -----r---

~~~~--~~~~EN~ 
,------------·-1 --------- ----

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 
ON 

SANITATION AND PUBLIC HEALTH 
--------··,---------

t 
~NVIRONMENT-AL -PROTECTION--~ 

~-·------ "1-" ··---~-·- ··----~ 

I 

L 
[suSTAINA~~-~ ~~VE_LOPMENT] 

Diagram-] (Prepared hy the author) · Relationship wnon;;; tourism, environment and 
de vel opmen! 



3.5. Eco-TOURISM, ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT AND 

ENFORCEMENT OF LAW 

Dr. Alexander Von. Humboldt defines eco-tourism as ··purposeful travel to 

Natural areas to understand the cultural and natural History or the Environment, 

taking care not to alter the integrity of the eco-system while producing economic 

opportunities that make the conservation or Natural resources beneficial to local 

people .... " Eco-tourism is the most remarkable concept for a large section of people 

in terms of public involvement in the tourism process along with ecological 

conservation. People arc dependent upon lhc eco-system !'or their sustenance. 

Therefore. the immediate eco-system forms the natural habitat ufthe local population 

and becomes the source of their food, medicine and cloth etc. Eco-tourism 

conservation is thus very essential for the exisLence or the human society in a broader 

context. 

Environmental management 1s a concept hy which ecology could be 

conserved in an appropriate scale. Developmental activities enhance the pollution in 

the eco-system. So a proper plan could be envisaged for the rrotection of the 

environment. Kumargramduar Block in the Sub-Himalayan tracts of West Bengal has 

a unique position due to its lush green ecology. diverse populations and huge ceo

tourism rotentials. It is a part of famous Bux:t Tiger Resen c. "'o it is a tourism 

hotspot among the entire Sub-Himalayan West Bengal. !\ large section of tourists 

travels here. For restoring the cmTying capacity of the nature. eco-tourism is 

considered important and should be an essential tool for nature conservation here. For 

the environmental management, all local people should be ill\ oh ed. The local 

Panchayati Raj Institutions (PRls), Self-Help Groups (SHCis) and Community 

Organizations such as schools. college, dubs. post offices. rail stations and local 

NGOs can take initiative to protect the environment and get involved in eco-tourism 

under the aegis of the local PRis in the study area. 

Environmental protection is dependent upon the public awareness and the 

enforcement of laws by the appropriate authorities. Public awareness of 

Kumargramduar Block is initiated by the locul Shaheed Kshudimm \,lahavidyalaya. 

local schools, NGOs like WWF --India, IC!MO!) and above alL the Departments of 

Environment and Forests. Government of West Bengal, \\est Bengal Pollution 
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Control Board (WBPCB), Paschim Banga Vigyan Mancha and other local voluntary 

groups. 

Enforcement of laws is the most efflcient administrative machinery to combat 

the em ironmental menaces. The Wildli fc (Protection) ;\ct. l 'J72. the h.m:sl 

(Conservation) Act, 1980. The Environment (Protection) Act 1986 and the 

Biological Diversity Act. 2002 should be implemented properly lix the benefit of the 

forests. wildlife and above all, the human populations. Sunw provisions should be 

incorporated in the acts for the easy access to travel the core area of the Buxa Tiger 

Reserve with the sanctioning of the permit for the tourists keeping in mind the 

conservation of environment and its protection. Tourists are supposed to strictly abide 

by the rules and regulations of the environment. 

Tribals' rights on the forests as an act in recent times have been helpful to 

extend same rights to the indigenous people also. They should use this right for the 

wcli~llT of the forests and environment properly. The) ~1lso get the lnnd ri~ht over the 

forest lands. Tribals arc used as 'Guide' Cor the development or ceo-tourism in 

Kumargramduar Block of the Sub-Himalayan West Bengal due to their habitat and 

inter-linkages with the forests since primitive times. 

Eco-tourism may enhance the economic growth and environmental protection 

m Kumargramduar Block. The relationsl1ips among the C(o-wurism. economic 

growth. public awareness, enforcement or im\ and environmental protection are 

shown in different diagrams such as XOY and X 10Y 1 as follov\S 

y 

O'------
X 

Diagram--/ : Graphical representation to show the relationshi;Js among eco
tourism, economic f?rowth and public mvareness 
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Here in the diagram (XOY). A. B and C indicate ceo-tourism. econorntc 

grmvth and public awareness respectively. Fen-tourism may increase the wheel of 

economic growth in Kumargramduar Block As a result, people may be accessed 

information carefully. PP 1 is a straight line that shows the relationships among these 

three variables. 

Diagram-S · Graphical representation to show the relationships 
among public awareness, enj(Jrcemenl (?fhn1' and 
environmental protection. 

In the other diagram i.e. (X10Y 1 ). Q. R and S indica\l' public awareness. 

enforcement of law and environmental protection respectively. Puhlic awareness may 

increase the mechanisms for the enforcement of law in the study area. As a result, 

environmental protection drive may be initiated to a larger exten1. MM 1 is a straight 

line that shows the relationships among these different variables. 

Eco-tourism is a tourism practice by which tourism is de\ eloped on the one 

side and on the other side the local ecology is conserved. Eco-tourism potentials in 

the entire Kumargramduar Block may mitigate the environmental problems. It is one 

of the alternative routes lor sustainable economic grmvth in the entire block. Being an 

under-developed area, ceo-tourism will be able to give the socio-economic 

empowerment to the public in Kumargramduar Block. As such. the local population 

looks after the environmental issues in the lucaliLy. FmironJllCIJt-cunscious public 

may raise their voice against the pollution-menace of the entire area. The law-



enforcement authority may be able to enforce the different prm lSJons of the acts 

against the environmental problems effectively along with the involvement of the 

environmental conscious common masses in the entire block. Eco-tourism 1s 

therefore, the key to the environmental protection at local level in the study area. 

3.6. CONCLUSION 

Kumargramduar Block of the Sub-Himalayan West Bengal is an ideal ceo

tourism hotspot. It has very significant characteristic attributes to become a centre of 

excellence in terms of eco-tourism potential. It is a treasure-house of socio-cultural 

heritage of the area. Mother Nature blesses here. Kumargramduar Block is full of 

lush-green forests. diverse, wildlife, flowing rivers and natural springs, memorable 

history. incredible religious centre and so on. All these ingredients of culture 

incorporated together make the area an ideal eco-tourism hotspot in the entire Sub

Himalayan West Bengal. A holistic approach is essential to make the region an ideal 

ceo-tourism circuit ti-om within the local community on une hand to the 

governmental level on the other. Eco-tourism cnn ruise the <1\\ ~\!\'ness campaign for 

the environmental protection of Kumargramduar Block or the Sub-Himalayan West 

Bengal. 
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